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Doug Norlen
Center of International Environmental Law

P ~~~Pacific Environmental and Resources Center
1367 Connticut Ave., N.W., Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Mr. Norlen:

This is in response to your January 5, 2000 letter to OPIC President and CEO George Muftoz

urging OPIC to undertake proactive and bold efforts to help U.S. renewable energy businesses
address growing international energy demands, a position which the Administration is

undertaking actively and for which your support is welcome. You also recommend that OPIC

undertake a Programmatic Environmental Impact Assessment (PEIS) of its existing portfolio of

fossil fuel projects, citing the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and Executive Order

12114.

OPIC agrees that proactive and bold efforts are required to increase financing and insuring of

certain types of renewable energy projects. OPIC already has committed support for a substantial

dollar volume of U.S. investment in renewable energy projects, including geothermal projects in

the Philippines and Indonesia and run-of-river hydroelectric projects in Central America and

India. Even more activity is desirable, but challenging. This is particularly the case in remote

and other off-grid locations where no matter how environmentally beneficial, power purchasers'
credit status may limit a projects' ability to meet OPIC's credit standards mandated by our
statutory requirement to be a self-sustaining program. Other impediments to OPIC financing
include the requirement that prolects financed by OPIC involve substantial U.S. equity

ownership and that OPIC-insured companies be beneficially owned by U.S. citizens. Last, but
not least, U.S. renewable energy companies compete with foreign suppliers that benefit from

government subsidies (such as grants and concessional loans) that are not within OPIC's
authority to match.

PV'C At the same time, we agree that there may be other opportunities for outreach to the renewable

energy industry and, through collaboration with other U.S. Government, multilateral and

bilateral agencies, for financing and insuring eligible projects (including renewable-conventional
hybrid technology) in a nianner consistent with OPIC's self-sustaining mandate. To this end,

OPIC has committed to a $1 million joint undertaking with the U.S. AID-funded US-Asian
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Environmental Partnership to finance environmentally sustainable projects, including renewable
energy, in the Philippines. With the input of a number of the organizations that signed your
January 5 th letter, this OPIC supported program was specifically initiated and tailored to be
responsive to the stated goals and objectives of the renewable energy industry and the
environmental community.

As an example of other activities in which OPIC has been involved to promote renewables, in
December 1999 OPIC signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Department of Energy
(DoE) to jointly undertake a U.S.-Africa Sustainable Energy Pilot Program (copy enclosed). At
the same time, we have been working diligently with the business community to explore the
commercial viability of a number of projects that might meet the criteria of the OPIC/DoE
program.

To further increase its dutreach to the renewable energy industry, OPIC recently held meetings
with the Export Council for Energy Efficiency, the Solar Energy Industry Association, the
American Wind Energy Association and other industry associations to discuss potential project
opportunities. Through sharing information and remaining informed on the issues, we hope that
OPIC can continue to partner with industry groups to explore opportunities that meet our self-
sustaining mandate. If you have any ideas for future collaborative efforts, we would be very
interested in hearing about them.

You also request in your letter that OPIC undertake a PEIS of the direct, indirect, and cumulative
effects of its lending on global climate change based on an assertion that OPIC-supported
projects "contribute to a substantial level of emissions of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere,
either directly or indirectly." Based on our analysis, we question this assertion and the report on
which it appears to be based ("OPIC, Exim and Climate Change: Business as Usual?"). That
report erroneously concluded that the 20-year C02 emissions that could be projected to occur as
a result of six years of projects ascribed to OPIC and the Export-Import Bank ("Exim") are
equivalent to global 1996 C02 emissions. If true, we would agree that this would amount to a
"substantial level" of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.

However, our own analysis of projected emissions from projects actually supported by OPIC
during this period (discounting projects for which commitments listed in OPIC annual reports
did not go forward, the actual capacity of the projects and other inaccuracies in the data)
indicates that the total annual share of 1996 global C02 emissions that can be attributed to OPIC-
supported projects is no more than 0.5 percent. This observation is corroborated by a more
comprehensive analysis conducted by Eximbank ("Eximbank's Role in Greenhouse Gas
Emissions and Climate Change." August 31I. 1999). Therefore, we question the assumption that
OPIC's contribution to GHGs meets the "significance" test that could, under your interpretation,
trigger a PEIS review under NEPA, or, for that matter an EIS pursuant to EQ 12114.
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OPIC is very interested in making available additional information on project impacts. Last
year, for example, OPIC began reporting publicly for the first time the C02 emissions projected
to result from the thermal power projects to which it has committed in each preceding fiscal year.
As noted in OPIC's Annual Environmental Report (AER) for fiscal year (FY) 1998, a fairly
typical year, OPIC made commitments to seven new power projects with a total capacity of
2,195 megawatts. The maximum emissions projected to result from these projects would amount
to no more than 0.6 percent of total energy-related C02 emissions from the six countries in which
the projects are located. We will continue to report such information in our AERs, including the
forthcoming AER for FY 1999. Within our limited staff and budgetary resources, OPIC is
considering the utility of undertaking a more detailed analysis of the cumulative portfolio of
OPIC-assisted projects that emit readily measurable quantities of GHGs, along the lines of the
study conducted by Exim. Once we have done appropriate due diligence on the scope of such an
analysis and the methodologies used by Exim and similar agencies, we will be in a better
position to make a decision on such a study.

In the meantime, we appreciate your interest in OPIC and look forward to working with you and
the other organizations to identify eligible projects in the renewable energy and energy efficiency
sectors for the developing world and emerging markets in which OPIC operates.

Sincerely yours,

%& 4 ej-4
Mildred 0. Callear
Vice President and Treasurer

Enclosure

cc:
Charles Toy, OPIC Vice President of Legal Affairs
Joan Edwards, Director of Investment Development
Dinah Bear, General Counsel, Council on Environmental Quality
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The New York Times
December 24, 2002
2 Western Cities Join Suit to Fight Global Warming
By KATHARINE Q. SEELYE

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 -- In a novel legal action, the City Councils of Oakland, Calif, and
Boulder, Cola., have voted to join Friends of the Earth and Greenpeace in a lawsuit charging two
federal agencies with failing to conduct environmental reviews before financing projects that the
cities say contribute to global warming.

The lawsuit contends that the agencies - the Export-Import Bank and the Overseas Private
Investment Corporation - have provided $32 billion in financing and insurance over the last 10
years for fossil-fuiel extraction projects overseas like oil fields, pipelines and coal-fired power
plants without assessing the contribution those projects make to global warming.

Spokesmen for the two federal agencies, which provide financing for American corporations for
projects that commercial banks often deem too risky, said they could not comment on the
specifics of the lawsuit because they were in litigation but they said they followed good
enviromnmental practices.



Mayor Jerry Brown of Oakland, who is a former governor of California and a former presidential
candidate, said in an interview today that the suit was necessary because "there's been such an
abject failure an the part of the Bush administration to protect the people of this country from the
seriously deleterious effects of climate disruption."

The Oakldand city council, which voted on Dec. 17 to join the suit, contends that global warming
could cause the sea levels to rise, puffing the city's groundwater aquifers at risk of saltwater
contamination and threatening to flood the airport and sewer systems.

Mayor Will Toor of Boulder, said in a statement that Boulder officials, who voted to join the suit
in August, were disturbed by predictions that global warming would bring more rain and less
snow, which could threaten water availability in much of the West, where the water supply relies
on gradual melting of the annual snowpack.

At the same time, Mr. Toor said that predictions of severe drought could require water
restrictions and might mean an increased risk of wildfires, which could affect not only human life
but the city budget to the tune of millions of dollars.

The Bush administration, which rejected joining the Kyoto Treaty on climate change, has been
increasingly criticized for its climate policy, even though last year President Bush accepted
findings by a panel of American experts that most of the global warming in recent decades had
been caused by human activity.

Last year, Mr. Bush set a climate policy that until 2012 would rely on voluntary measures by
industries to slow growth in emissions of carbon dioxide and the other heat-trapping gases. He
said more research was needed to clarify the potential environmental risks of warming before
stronger measures were taken, although White House officials said recently that they might speed
up their timetable in seeking compliance.

Ba Ollison, a spokesman for the Export-Import bank, said that the bank had followed all
necessary procedures in its projects. 'The bank is very confident that we apply all rules, laws and
regulations, including N.E.P.A., whenever we do a transaction," he said.

Lawrence Spinelli, a spokesman for the Overseas Private Investment Corporation, said, "All
projects OPIC supports must meet the strictest environmental standards." He added, "Project
sponsors must provide environmental impact assessments, major projects are posted on the OPIC
Web site to allow for public comment, and, where appropriate, OPIC's environmental staff will
actually visit the host country of a potential project to conduct due diligence."

The suit, however, filed in United States District Court in San Francisco, says the two agencies
have refused to review the fossil-fiiel projects they are involved in for their effects on climate
change and that such reviews are required by the federal government.

"The case law is clear," said Brian Dunkiel, a Vermont lawyer representing the environmental
groups and the cities. The National Environmental Policy Act, he said, "requires agencies to look



at the impacts of their activities if a decision is made in the United States and the activity causes
impact on the United States or on the global commons," meaning Antarctica and the international
oceans.

Mr. Dunkiel added, "The agencies say there is no significant impact, but they have made that
determination without doing an enviromnmental assessment."

He said the suit targets these two relatively obscure federal agencies because the fossil-fuel
projects that they finance account for the release of significant carbon dioxide emissions, both
agencies "have virtually completely evaded all" National Environmental Policy Act review, and
they were both designated by the administration as playing a major role in the Bush/Cheney
energy plan.

The suit seeks to have the agencies conduct the environmental reviews on their fuiture energy
projects so that their claims of no significant impact can be scrutinized.

Copyright 2002 The New York Times Company I Permissions I Privacy Policy
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I. Legislative Background C Q

A. Early History

Environmental considerations have been a part of oPIC's
development mandate from almost the beginning of its existence
as a public corporation. Prior to any statutory requirements,
OPIC's Board issued its first Policy Guideline ofl environmental
considerations in 1971 because the Board recognized it was
consistent with OPIC's developmental objectives and because
OPIC wanted to support projects which would be welcome in the
host-country. Under this guideline, project officers were
instructed to use particular care when reviewing mining,
forestry and other natural resource exploitation activitiesi
industrial projects which polluted air or water; and, the
manufacturing of pesticides and similar products.

The Board adopted a second Guideline on environmental

protection inA1974, in response to an amendment in OPIC's
statute (Section 239 (h)) which required the Corporation to
adopt "specific criteria intended to minimize the environmental
implications of projects" undertaken with OPIC assistance. The
amendment exempted OPIC from the National Environmental
Protection Act and defined "specific criteria" to mean policy
and procedural guidelines as opposed to technical standards and
limits. This Guideline remained in force until 1985 when it
was superceded by a new Board resolution and by changes in
OPIC's statute.
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B. Executive Order 12114

In 1979, the President issued Executive order 12114
"Environmental Effects Abroad of Major Federal Actions," which
is still in effect. This order required OPzC to ensure that
all-significant environmental effects of its actions outside
the United state. are considered when reviewing proposed
insurance or finance projects. Under this order, OPIC is
required to review each proposed project and document its
determinations on whether the project is likely to have a
significant effect on: 1) the environment of the global
commons; 2) the environment of a host countryi or, 3) the
environment of a foreign country other than the host country.

OPIC's Investment Committee and General Counsel are
entitled, under the Executive Order, to exempt certain project.
from the environmental review process. Excludable categories
include emergency circumstances, situations involving

exceptional foreign policy or national security sensitivities

or other special circumstances. OPIC must consult with the
Department of State and the Council of Environmental Quality

when making such exemptions.

C. Current Legislation and Board Policy 1985 Board Policy:

Although OPIC had no connection with the December 1984
Bhopal accident at the Union Carbide plant in India, OPIC's
Board issued a new policy in May 1985, which expanded upon
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responsibilities and procedures established in the previous
board resolution and Executive Order 12114. This resolution
directed OPIC Management to Judge project. against
environmental standards established by international
organization. including the.World Bank, and to provide training
and technical assistance to small investors to mitigate serious
environmental impacts. Environmental sensitivity was
established as a criterion for the selection of projects for
monitoring.

1985 Legislation: Congress, in the course of OPIC's 1985
reauthorization, amended OPIC's statute COPIC Amendments Act,
Sections 231, 237(m) (1) and 239(g)], further increasing its
environmental responsibilities. Section. 117, 118, and 119 of
the Foreign Assistance Act of 1941 vhich cover environment and
natural resources, tropical forests and protection of
biological diversity were added to OPIC's legislation. The
Corporation was barred from supporting projects which "will
pose an unreasonable or maj or environmental, health or safety
hazard or will result in the significant degradation of
national parks or similar protected areas."

Finally, OPIC was instructed to notify appropriate
government officials of the country in which OPIC contemplates
supporting an environmentally-sensitive investment of



international guidelines and standards which are applicable to
the project as veil as any restrictions which would apply to
the project if it were undertaken in the United States. The
notification procedure must be completed and OPIC must take any
host government comments it receives into account before it can
issue insurance or financing for any environmentally..senfitive

project.

II. Current Environmental Procedures

A. Environmental Assessment.

In keeping with the spirit of its-most recent legislation,
OPIC's Office of Development examines the potential
environmental and worker safety impacts of ever insurance and
finance project, no matter what its size. In order to receive
insurance or financing, the project must have a written
environmental clearance which indicates the nature of the
project, the environmental or worker safety issues associated
with the project, a discussion of its impacts and a conclusion
as to whether the project poses major or significant
environmental or safety hazards. Recommendations for changes
in the project or for host government notification also are
made in the same analysis.



B. Applications Process (Insurance: For insurance projects,

formal information gathering begins at the application stage.

The current application form contains the following questions:

Does the proposed project involve any potentially
signif icant adverse ef fects on the environment ofthe host country, natural resources, worker
health and safety or endangered species?

Will (the OPIC-assisted investor) have sufficient
control over the design and operation of theproject to mitigate environmental or worker
health and safety problems?

C. Applications Process (Finance): While there is no standard
finance application form, finance officers usually inform

clients of OPIC's environmental responsibilities during early

discussions of the project and ask the investors to provide

general information on anticipated impacts. This information

is passed on to the Development office along with a general
description of the project, the financing arrangements and

relevant economic data.

In obvious cases, such as a project which involves the
establishment of a branch bank, and where there are no known
environmental or worker safety issues, an environmental

clearance is provided without asking for further

representations from the investor. However, OPIC requires most
investors to provide more detailed information regarding the
inputs and processes used and the wastes produced in order to
complete the required analysis.
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D. Environmental Standards: In addition to the investor's
representations about the project, OPIC attempts to determine
the environmental standards or conditions that exist in the
host country, the international and U.S. standards that would
apply to the project, and any other information which might
corroborate the investor's representations. The World Bank has
developed worker safety and environmental standards for
approximately fifty industrial activities as well as guidelines
for urse of hazardous materials and for assessing major
hazards. The United Nations Environment Program has published
guidelines for a number of sectors, as well. Environmental
organizations are an invaluable source of information on host
country conditions and environmental issues. OPIC looks to
these and other reputable institutions for standards as well as
advice on specific projects..

E. Notification Process: When it appear, that a project will
be designed and operated in an environmentally-sound manner,
the Office of Development summarizes its findings in an
assessment which serves as a project clearance. if it is found
that the project is using potentially hazardous materials or
processes, but is convinced that the materials or processes are
being managed responsibly, OPIC will implement the host
government notification process. In these cases, OPIC
identifies the appropriate environmental or safety officials in



the host country and sends these Officials a letter describing
the project and the issue, which make the project sensitive.
Relevant standards or background information are included with
the letter. The Corporation has established a waiting period
between the time the notification package is delivered to the
host country official and when insurance or financing can be
provided. This waiting period allows the host government time
to respond to the notification. If the host government has
questions or problems regarding the project, OPIC will not
issue insurance or financing until the issue is resolved.

F. Problems and options: If OPIC perceives a problem with the
project, a number of options may be pursued. OPIC may send it.
own officers to the project site or may send a consultant to
investigate the situation mare thoroughly. On a number of
occasions, environmental experts from the U.S. Agency for
International Development have assisted OPIC by making site
visits and providing OPIC with recommendations for mitigative
measure.. In other cases, mining and forestry consultants have
been hired by OPIC to provide similar services.

The office of. Development will recommend that OPIC reject
projects which pose unacceptable threats to the environment or
wo rker safety. However, the overwhelming majority of projects
which are marginally unacceptable can be improved; and many
investors choose to make such project changes rather than

forego OPIC support.
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Where OPIC is providing support contingent on certain
mitigative measures being taken, the insurance contract or loan
agreement may include language which describe. the measures and
the time period in which they are to be taken. In some cases,
the investor will sign a side letter to the insurance contract

or loan agreement which describes the required actions in

detail. Failure to comply with these requirements may result
in incurable default of the contract or loan.

G. Monitoring: certain projects are singled out for

monitoring at the time of the environmental assessment because
of their sensitivity. Depending on monitoring results, opIc
may recommend remedial actions if shortcomings are identified.

H4. Need for Flexibility: At every stage of the analysis and
monitoring process, subjective judgments are required. Even in
cases where concrete standards exist, the promulgating

institution expects the standards to be adjusted to take local
conditions into account. consequently, the outcome of analyses

of similar projects may be quite different. OPIC requires a
large degree of flexibility in its environmental review

procedures, which is appropriate given the wide array of

activities it supports and the vast differences among the

countries and regions in which it operates. This flexibility
also allows OPIC to devise creative solutions to environment

problems which are encountered.
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III. Other Activities Related to the Envirornent

While OPIC's environmental responsibilitie, and workload
since the 1983 reauthorization have increased, the Corporation
has been making a special effort to find creative ways to
encourage projects which are actually beneficial to the
environment. Also, OPIC has used its broad range of contacts
in the public and private sectors to encourage discussion and
cooperation among groups which might not otherwise have the
opportunity to communicate their view. ofl environmental

matters.

A. OPIC Staff Training. Every officer in the Corporation is
expected to have a good understanding of the environmental
responsibilities laid out in the 1985 OPIC Amendments Act and
the purpose behind the Act. OPIC's officer. are expected to be
able to communicate these issues to investors and to judge
which projects may be unacceptable or problematic.

(1) Environmental Handbook: A forty-eight page
Environmental Handbook has been prepared by the office of
Development for OPIC'. line officers to provide them with
background information on the Corporation's environmental
policies and on some relevant environmental issues. The
handbook is designed to be easily updated. New officers are
provided with handbooks and briefed on OPIC's environmental

responsibilities.



(2) Seminars and Briefing.: In addition to providing
reference materials and informal briefings, the Office of
Development led a formal training session, in 1985, which
introduced line officers to the new environmental legislation
received that year. OPIC staff, members of the environmental
community and representatives of U.S. AID, the World Dank and
Congressional staffs gave presentations.

Officer. hired since the 1985 training session learn
of OPIC's environmental requirements through the informal
briefings and handbook mentioned above as well as from a formal
presentation made by the Office of Development during the
annual seminar which is attended by all OPIC staff hired during
the last year. This seminar is designed to give an overview of
all opic's functions.

B. Bangkok Workshop. In January 1986, OPIC financially
assisted and participated in a Workshop on Business-Government
Cooperation in Environmental and Natural Resource Management in
the Asian-Pacific region. The workshop, co-sponsored by the
World Resources Institute, the Asia regional office of the
United Nations Environment Programme and the Environment and
Policy Institute of the East-West Center, was attended by 40
senior officials from domestic and international businesses,
government agencies, international and non-governmental
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organization. and academia. The participants concluded that
private business has a strong self-interest and a potentially
constructive role to play in improving environmental and
natural resource management. Foreign investor., in particular
have important financial, technological and managerial
resources that can be harnessed for sustainable development.

C. Creating O~pprtunitieg. OPIC is looking for ways to
encourage the transfer of U.S. technologies for environmental
management to developing countries. Three sectors that OPIC is
currently targeting for this effort are renewable energy,
forest management and industrial waste management and
recycling. By taking this approach, OPIC can fulfill three of
its goals simultaneously: the stimulation of U.S. exports and
U.S. investment in developing countries as well as the transfer
of technology which may conserve or protect the natural
resources of developing countries.
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will provide government personnel with 45F 63 Ot 2163Water and Power Resources Services.
additionaL more specific direction for ArsCnrlDsnann~ewrl 45 FRt 4794 (July 17,919(0)
Implementing the procedural po sln FRt N4M (Dec. a3 I eateto Hat n ae

of NEPA and wll infom the Central Intelligence Agenc.4 FRt 45431 Dprmn fHat n au
State and local officials of howu. the1Srics 5PR7111 Nv.1 M
NEPA regulations will be apple to Consumer Product Safety Commisalon. Department of Labor. 4 F3 slim4 (A*.
Individual Federal program ad45 FR 89s3S (Oct. 21980) 1.1980)
acilvltles. Department of AgrIculture, 44 F1 44803 Department of justice. 46 PR 7953 (law

In the course of developing ff3313?% I0.0) a 1981
Implementing procedures, agencies are Animal 1and Plant Health Inspection Drug Enforcument Agency. 461PR966
required to consult with the Council and Service. 44 PR 5038 (Auag. 28. 1979) (Jan. a 1981)
to publish proposed procedures in the (worrection s4 PR El272 (Auw. 31. immigration and Naturalization

Fedra Rgster for public review and 187911 Service, 46 FR 7957 (Jani. 21981)
conmentL Proposed procedures must be Forest Service, P 4411471 (uly 30. Bureau of Prisons. 48Fit7955 OatL 26.
revised as necessary to respond to the -99 Sevc. 41056 Ofieo Jsie.Asstne Rsac
Ideas and suggestions made during th So(Au evagn.evie PR9.01979)fand Statistice.Asst(for erlEA. 46eac
comment period. Thereafter. agencies(A&219)anStiscsfomryEA 4
are required to submit the proposed - Rural Electrification AdmInIstration. PR 79500e.= 261981)
final version of their procedures for So 45 Fit~ 6 (Jan. 29.1880) Department of State. 45PR 50553 (Sept.

Department Of Commerce, 45 Fit47898 IA, low)
day review by the Council for aul i.7 ion Department of Transportation. 441Fi
conformity with the Act and the NEPA Ecoomi Davel pmnt 5643 (Oct. I, irg)
regulations. After making such changes Administration. 45 FRt 83310 (Sept. Coast Guard. 45 FRt 32816 (May 28.
as are indicated by the Counmclrs review, as. mc)0 supplemented 4511R74902 usoj
agencies ame required to promulhlte (Not 1s.180 ieas"vato d~~srto,4
their Ainal procedures. Although CEQ' NaioaeOeaieadraolhai Avitt Oct0 Adiwo tr) in
regulations required aqencles to publish AdiitatIM 451ER 49312Thnly Federal Highway Administration.
their procedures by Juliy 30.197 a 21 1060)ise onl wt ?A 5F
number of Federal agencies did not must Deparmnto Dfns.44u661d16 (ocnt.y wit. UMA650)
the deadline. We stress, however, that (Artme 9. 197 s.0)P 081nes(c.so go

the CEQ regulations are (nueffectInowFederal Railroad AdminIstratimn 48

and are binding on all agencies of the (Army Corp ofEgnes.41570 R484Ows1. 0
Federal government now, whether or (u earteg. f h Army. 4511R4025 Urban Mass Transportatio
the agendaes are on time or late with (Oct2. 21980)" Administration, Issued jointly with
their awn procedures. Department of Energy. 4511 20894 Wma. HWA, 4511R 71958 (Oct 1960)

The Council published Its first 28. 1980); Proposed am ndents for Department of the Treasury, 4811i isIS
progress report on agency categorical exclusions for Fuel Use (asn. 8. 1980)
implementation procedures on May 7. Act. 45 FR 53199 (Aug. 11. 1080) 84174mna ( rov. ct 6. Ae19y79)P
1979. its second report on July 23.1979 Department of Housing and Urban 024(o.6 99
Its third report on September 28.12979 Its -- Development (agency wide -Export-Import Bank. 4411 50610 (Aug.
fourth report on November 2, 1979. its Procedures], 441 oB (Nov.2 30. 197)
fifth report on December 14.1i979, its 1979). CEQ approval lettro pi Farm Credit Administation, 4511R 81733'
sixth report on January 29. 19800 its 23,19I1 scheduled for pulcto n (Dec. 12,2960) -

seventh report on March 25,1980 its Tuesday. May 5.1981 Fedea Federal Emergency Management
eighth report on June 25. 1080 and Its Register. Title I Programs under Agency. 45 PR 41141 anne Is,1960);
ninth report on November 21.1980(144 Housing and Commnunity amendments for categorical
Fit 267m1-8 44 FR 43037-S4411; "P Develdpment Act, see Appendix I exclusions. 461 2049ZO (Jan. 8,1981)
55408-55410t 44 FR1831324=313 44 FR Department of the Interior (revised). 45 Federal Maritime Commission, 4511R
72822-fl23; 4511it66384640 45 FR FRt 27541 (AprIl 23. 1980) 3399 (May 21. 1960)
19294:45 FR 4278t; 45 FRt M707). The Bureau of Indian Affairs. 4611i 7490 Federal Railroad AdmInIstratIon, 481Fi
tenth progress report appears below. (an~z. i~2318) 4085 (June 18,19801
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General Services Administration. 45 FR Food and Drug Administration. 44 FR The following lsain example of the
85 (Jan. 2. 1980) Public Buildings 71742 (Dec. 11. 1979) approval letter
Service (see 44 FR OW& NOt. 14. Federal Communlcatlons Commission. HooaiaR.Max Peterson.
InO) .. 44 FR 3893 (July 3, 1979) Chief. Fomes ServIce, Department at

International Communications Agency. Federal Trade Commission. 44 FWt42712.. Agriculturn Washington. DC. aDO.
44 FR 45489 (Aug. 2.1979) (July 20.18B79) Dear Mr. Petemms Section 150.) of the

Interstate Commerce Commission, 45 FRt International Boundary and Water fRegulaions for Implementing The
79810 (Dec. Z.1980) , Commission (U.S. SectIon), 44 FR procedural Provisions of the National

Marine Mammal Commission. 44 FR 81865 (Octflo. 1979) Envitcomnetel folloy AcL- 40CFR 2(0 ansi
52837 (Sept. 11. 1979) . National Credit Union Administratlon6 Nq* provides mliit each agency shal as

National Aeronautics and Space a5 FR 1121 (Feb. 25.1IND) necessary adapt procedures to supplement
Administration, 44 FR 44485 (July Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 415 FR th rewilationa. Section.150743 also provides
30 In7) (corrections: 44 FR 49680 1373 (Mar. 3. 10 talia final age"ta procedures shall be adopted

.only after rsvew by the Councilsa
(Aug. 24, 1979); 44 FR 89920 (Dec. 5L Pennsylvania Avenue Development bnvkroimental Quallty.
1979)J Corporation. 44 FRt 4592 (Aug. IL On June IL InO your predecessor. Mr.

National Capitol Planning Commission, ie97j John MaCuk.., tranmmitted far Council review
44 FR H4923 (nov. 8. in7) Saint Lawrence Seaway Development final pr~ocedmurs developed by the Forest

National Science Foundation. 45 FR 39 Corp., 45 FR 406101 (July 10. 1980) Service under Section 1507*3 of the NEPA
DTn. 2. 1980) Categor, *3: proposed pro~cedures Have regulations. These procedures were published

Overseas Private Investment in the Federal Register for public review and
Corporation. 44 FR 51385 (Aug. 3t NotI Been Published commnt - April ze. 1979. The comment -
1979). 1NEPA Procedures are This category includes agencies that period on the procedures concluded May 32.

* contained in this agec' aentpulseIrpsd rcdrs 17.The preamble to the procedures
procedures implementing Executive in the Federal Register as of March 31, contains a point-by-point response to the
Order 1214 above.J]es major comments received -n thprocedures.1981:1 7~~~~~~~~~he Council has completed Its review of

Nastal Service. 44 FR853524 (Nov. 5. Defems Logistics Agency the procedures developed by the Forest
in7) Dearlment of the Navy r .2revie Based on that review. the Council
Smal BsinssAdministration. 45 FR 41 mreHme AdminlnstratlozO r eric

Small (uFiess 45 R 451MFderl esevehase determIned that the procedures addressFederal Resrve System all of thesections of the regulatIons sequired
Tennessee Valley Authority, 4Fi 41 A etobe addressed by SectIon 1807.3(b) of the

* (Aug. 15. 1980) F~~~~ederal Deoit InsuaceCrprtion phulato. Thu procedures will take effect
Veteran's Administration, 45 FR 6280 Federal Home Loaur Bank~ Board4an supplement the NEPA regulations -nc

(Sept. 22.1980) Feea aig m s~they ame publishedl In final form in the Federal
Water Resources Council. 44 FR 6M9M Corporation Youm WY.
* (Dec. 5. 1979) METRO Yihoa truoLy

Category No. 2: Proposed Procedures National Highway Traffc Safety ~C ot
Havye Been Published Administration .&Vlconi

This category includes agendaes SecurItIes and Exchange Commission Disapproved
whose proposed procedures have - The development of agency Department of Housing and Urban
appeared In the Federal Registec. implementIng procedures is a critical Development: proposed procedures
ACTION, 44 FR 80110 (Oct. IS.1979) stage in Federal effortsi to reform th ImplementIng NEPA for the Urban
Civi Aeronautics Board. 44FE 45637 NEA processL These procedures must, Development Action Grunt (WMAG)

(Aug. 3. 1979). (reissuance of part: 48 of course, be consistent with th program unda title I programs under
FR 1632 (Mar. 12.1980)] Council's regulations and provide t.he Honsing and Community Development

Community Services Administration. 45 means for reducing paperwork and Act
FR 65485 (Dec. 29.1980) delay and producing heifer decisions in Approved

- epartment of Agriculture Agencies agIeny planning and decilsownmalng. Advisory Council on Historic preservation
Agriculture Stabilization and Interested persons will have the Agenc for international Development

Conservation Service, 44 FR 44167 opportunity to mike their suggestions Arnm Control Disarmament Agency
(July 27. 1979) (correction: 44 FR for Improving agency procedures when Central Inteligec Aec
45831 (Aug. 3, 1979)1; procedures they are published in the Federal Consumer Prod=uct Sa caty Commission
published as final without CEQ Register in proposed formu. Broad phiblic Department of Auliculture
approval. 45 FR 32312 (May le, partIcipatIon at this crucial I Animal & Plant Health Inspection Serviceuncture ~ Forest Service
1980) could go a long way toward ensuring Soi Cnsevtion Service

Food Safety and Quality Service.43 that the goals of the NEPA reuainRura nactrifion AdmInIstration
FR 80480 (Sept. IZ 1980) are widely Implemented-in ted-o- Departent of Commerce

Science and Education day actIvitde ofgvrmnSconamic Development AdmInIstration
Administration. 45 FR 11147 (Feb. Prior to prrdato ffnl.National Oceania a Atmospheric
20 19uoj pron drs agencies are requie to Adminaistration

Notice of proposed categorical submit the proposed final version of Department Of Defense
exclusion of certain Department of their procedures to the Council for Army Corps of Engineers
Agriculture agency programs. 45 FR review, When the Council finds that an' Department of the Army
38092 (June 8. 1990) igency's procedures conform with Department of Energy

Department of Defense Agencies NEPA and the NEPA reals dions, the Dpartatent of the Interior
Department of the Air Force. 44 FR Bon~ ed etra prvlt ureau-of Indian Affal.

44118 (July 28,1979) agency after which the agency may Bureau of Land Management
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, adopt and publish its procedures In final Fish and Wildlife Service

44 FR 50052 (Aug. 27,1979) form. Geological Survey
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Heuitape Conservation and Recreatice harbor protected by two rubble mound placed in existing placement sites and
Lowll istri prnuaratonComisson breakwaters south of Ninlichik River. selected new sites. A cumulative Impact

Lewd isonPrkc aervatob nsli and expansion of the existing harbor.- analysis of the Kcaskcaskia River as a
Office . Surfac JIZIIII ad LA scoping meeting ts planned to system may be considered and

OfcasofSuraeM n elmto W identify the significant resurces to be addressed within the Supplement to the
Waets and Potver Remourcas Service discussed within the DEtS. Ile date of FEIS. pending coordination with

Department of Health and-Human seas= this meeting has not been determined. affected State and Federal agencies. The
Department of justice - Written comments wig be requested project area Is located in SL Claiy

Drug Enforcement Agency from Federal. State, and local agencies County, Illinois.
Iamigratimi and Naturulizaton Service as well Si the genieral publif. 2. Alt ernativew The alternatives will
Bureau of Priu= The sites are located within the Clam include selection of dredge material
Office of Justicek Assistance, Research aNW Guc tt rtclHbttA .placement sites. choice of land mse

Statistics ~~~~~Significant Iassies to be discussed in the dewermntatioa for filled disposal sites.
Department of Labor 73=5 ane impacts to mollusks. aVd no action.
Department of State aermu n eietfs. tr -. SoigP-css
Department of Transportation andoosa eietfswaer

Coast Guard dependent birds, marine mnarmails, a.iicnoleittTheM~S was
Federal Aviation Admlralstrsdooe littrorl chill water quality antd released In July 1974 after coordinatlo@

Meeass Hrahsit Adinhiand.. &Ub socIoeconomic factors wihFd Kl tt adlclsgns
Feeals Tways Adiit &o 3. Interested persons. agencies and andwithFeera itaretead locvaltence

Federal Railroad Administrutions oraiaindafigtsumtoaizin ndpte.
Department of the Tneasury rgmeuimtiornsudestirong torsbi n te itrse rvt

Envirnmenal Potecton Aencycontideretlon in preparation of the DEIS' We are inviting the participation of
Farm Credit Administration are Invited to do so. Upon completion of afce eea tt n oa
Federal Emergency Management Agnc the DEIS estimated to be early 19ez It agencies and other Interested
Federal Maritime Co-SZSSDIIo wilt be available for public comment -organizations and individuals. The
Fedelul Railroad Admiunistration and review scoaping process. as outlined by the
General Services AdmlnlsuratiaaAOEtQesin bu tepooe Council of Environmental Quality (29

Public BUidduga Service action and DEIS can be answered byoebr;8) ilbgn t etn
International ConWlliamCmie, Envronmntal in may lest and wi II be incorporated in

intestae Connece ommisio Secion Alska istictCorps of
Marine Mammal Commission Engiepse P.O. Box 7(12, Anchorage. b. Significant Issues: Significant

NationalmArnbu. &Saeissues addressed in the Supplement to
Nationalstrcauion apaeAlaska 905i0.thPtSwlinuddrgn.

National Capitol Planning Commission Lee IL Nina,thMSwlinuddrgn,
National Science Foundation ClnCasoEgrureDfC*revetment. placement of dredge

Overseas Private investmentcawof WCoenporation tmaterial, and an analysis of the impact
Postal Perivice InvstentCoportin -asAon the environment regarding the
PsmallBsns Sedvi nientlon -P wu s, -4,1114 am proposed action and the economlcally
Tennessee Valley AuthorIty _____________ utfe lantvs
Veteran's AdmInIstration.- Internt To Prepare a Supplement tof Om c. Laud Agency and Caopmrtfr4
Water Resources Council fl~ n~omna matSaeet -Agency Responsibilities The SL. Louis

Dated:a Ap.i Ylm 61 (FEIS) for the Kaskaskia River District. Army Corps of Engineers. Is the
Gnichola C. oustl li~to Pr~*S. Illinois (Operation lead agency responsible for the

Can era) Cowimat ~~~~an Mainteananice) preparation of the supplement to thea
infloa i-inn Mind 5411 MMS AGNYit.LusDstttAm FZW. The Illinois Department of.-

BNAMO ODE 32"140Aog~r St Lois Ditrict ArmyCorps Transportation, the alinis Department
5fl541-U ~~~~~of Eniners.s DOD. of Conservation, the U.S. fish and

AcT WiC Notice of Intent to Preparesa Wildlife Service, and the Kaskaskia
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE Supplement to the Final Environmental Regional Port District will furnish input
Corps of Engineers, Impact Statement WFES) for the for the supplement and be invited to

Kcaskaskia River Navigation Project, partjcipate as cooperating agencies.
Department of the Ilinois (Operation andjvtaintenance). d. Environmental Aeview and
Army Intent To Prepare a Draft Cne/ndnRqieee h
Environmental Impact Statement SUMMARY. oslato lunatnsn
(DEIS) for Proposed Harbor Feciflties 1. Proqposed Actiorc The proposed completed Supplement to the FEIS will
at Ninilchik, Alaska action is to prepare a Supplement to the be made available to appropriate
AGENCY: ryCrp q FEWS for the IKaskcaskia River Navigation Federal. State. and local agencies, and

Army orps f Enijneers, Project. Illinois (Operation and other Interested individuals. The
DOD. ~~~~~~~Maintenance)-Study concerning Supplement to the PEIS will contain

ACTIota Notice of Intent to Prepare a constructiowi of the remaining 0.9 mile of records of compliance with deslpuated
Draft Environmiental Impact Statement the canal from canal mnile 28.7 to 29.8: Consultation requirements found
(DEIS). redredging the canal from canal mile applicable during the course of thits
SUMMARY, 1. Three alternatives are 29.5 to the head of navigation at study.
being studied in detail to provid Fayetteville. Illinois. mile 35.tt full 4. Scopial~ Meeting. The ecoping
'additional small boat harbor facilities at coverage ra'vetment of the canal banks process will be initiated in May 1981 at
Ninilchikt. Alaska. These Include afrom mile 28.7 to mile 35.9t and plnig a formal coordination meeting with thefoauur prtinad laneancen Illinois Department of Transportation
rubbleemoundIbreakatery soffshor of disposal sites. Dredging activities are to (State sponsor). and interested Federal,
thenbechi Rimm. edi.atel suhaof tid b accomplished by hydraulic pipeline State. and local agencies. Ille scoping

Ninllcik Rier, adredgd hal tide dredge. and dredge material is to be process will continue. as additional
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* OVERSEAS
PRIVATE June 25, 1979

INVESRTMENT Nicholas C. Yost, Esq.
CORPOATION General Counsel

112 20th Street, N WCouncil on Environmental Quality
Washington, DC. 20527 Executive Office of the President
Telex-OPIC Wsh 89-2310 722 Jackson Place, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20006

Dear Mr. Yost:U , ~ ~~This is in response to your memorandum of
June 13, 1979 pertaining to the adoption of agency
implementing procedures under the NEPA regulations.
In a letter to Mr. Charles Warren, Chairman of CEO,
dated January 26, 1979, a copy of which is enclosed
for your information, Mr. J. Bruce Llewellyn,
President of Overseas Private Investment Corporation
("OPIC'Vi, discussed the nature of OPIC activities
and the applicable environmental regulations. He
stated therein that "OPIC confines its activities
having potential environmental impacts to friendly
developing countries with which formal agreements
have been concluded to implement most of our programs."

Since OPIC does not conduct federal actions having
effects on the environment within the United States,
OPIC activities do not give rise to the domestic
application of I4EPA. To the extent that OPIC programs
have dignificant effects on the environment outside
the United States, OPIC is subject to Section 239(h)
of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended
(the "Act"), and to Executive Order No. 12114, issued
January 4, 1979.

Section 239(h) of the Act provides

"Within six months after the date of
enactment of this subsection, the
Corporation shall develop and implement
specific criteria intended to minimize the
potential environmental implications of
projects undertaken by investors abroad in
accordance with any of the programs authorized
by this title."



Nicholas C. Yost, Esq.
General Counsel
Council on Environmental Quality
Page 2

Executive Order No. 12114 provides, among other
things, that

"Every Federal agency taking major Federal
actions encompassed hereby and not exempted
herefrom having significant effects on the
environment outside the geographical borders
of the United States and its territorities
and possessions shall within eight months
after the effective date of this Order
have in effect procedures to implement this
Order."'

OPIC is in the process of drafting the internal
procedures required by Executive Order No. 12114
and will certainly consult with you prior to. placing
such procedures into effect. Such procedures, in
addition to OPIC's existing procedures and guidelines
implemented pursuant to Section 239(h) of the Act,
will encompass all aspects of OPIC activities which
have any significant effect upon the environment.
Therefore, in satisfying the requirements of Executive
Order No. 12114, OPIC will have developed internal
procedures to take cognizance of and review any
significant environmental impact of any of its
programs.

Sincerely yours,

aul R. Gilbert
Vice President

and General Counsel

Enclosure
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Mr. Charles Warren
Chairman
Council on Environnental Quality
Executive Office of the Presiden~t
722 Jackson Place, N. W7.
Washington, D. C. 20006

Dear Mr. Warren:

I am writing thia- letter in response to your memorandum of
December 18, 1978, to Heads of Agencies regardtng CEO's flaw
NEPA regulations. As you are no doubt aware, the President
on January 4 of this year promulgated Executive Order No.
12114 dealing with the actions of federal agencies liavino
significant environmental izmiacts outside the luriadictio'n of
the United States. OPIC confines its activities having
potential environmental impacts to friendly deve loning coun-
tries with which formal agreements have been concluded to
implement most of our programs.

Because of the exclusively extraterritorial nature of' OPIC
actions, it is our belief that thoiPresident'sa order and our

* ~own statute provide the sole Authority upon which OPIC can
adopt rules reqardin.- the international environment. WP are
currently examining Executive Order No. 12114 to determine
the nature of-the actions which this order requires us to take.
Once we have concluded our examination of the order, we shall
certainly consult wtth:xyou Prior to our nIiacingr whatever pro-
cedures we determine are required into effect.

Until that time, in all of our actions, we shall continue to
take into consideration the environmental effect of our ac-
tions as required by our statute, the Foreigni Assistance Act
of 1961, as amended, Section 239(h). Enclosed you will find
a copy of OPIC's Policy and Guidelines adopted p'ursluant to
this provision.

I hope that this is responsive to your latter, but as the
Executive Order, rathner than IEPA, is auplicable to us, and
the order has only recently been Qromulftated, we carnot be
more specific until we have further studied the requirements

ofthe order.

Sincerely,

* /I81 J. ERUCE LLEWELLYNN

J. Bruce Llewellyn
President

Enclosure



C ~~~~~EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT ceQ (
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006

March 29, 1979

MEMORANDUM
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

722 JAOCSON PLACE. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20008 C EQ 7
May 8, 1979

Memorandum For NEPA Liaisons

Subject: Progress Report on Agency Implementing Procedures

We have enclosed a copy of the progress report on agency
implementing procedures which appeared in the Federal Register
on Monday, May 7 at pages 26781-26782. The purpose of the
report is to assist .the public in Identifying which agency
procedures are available f or public review and comment and to
inform interested persons of when to expect publication of

those agency procedures which have not yet appeared in the
Federal Register.

Please note that the NEPA regulations themselves take effect
on July 30, 1979 (with exceptions for certain highway and
community development programs). It is imperative that final
agency implementing procedures also be adopted by that date.
Between now and then (for agencies which keave not already done

so) each agency must provide a period of public review and
comment (by publication in the Federal Register) and thereafter
provide the required 30-day period of CEQ review. At the

conclusion of that 30 days the Council will provide you in
writing its comments on any deficiencies necessary to bring
the procedures into conformity with the regulations and the
Act. As we have said before, we expect to make these comments
public. To reiterate -- the agency procedures must be finally
adopted by July 30. Failure to do so would represent a violation
of Section 1507.3 of the regulations. It could also raise
more general concerns about the adequacy of an agency's com-
pliance with NEPA.

We remain ready to be of assistance in insuring the deadlines
are met with sound regulations.

NICHOLAS C. YOST
General Counsel

Enclosure
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Dated. April 20. 1979 COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL -implementing pouladns.t as they areoww1 C.116046 Mr ft. UAIYcalled. is to tranlslte the bmcadift Da . n misB I' ...,~7, Ms ,I Progress ReotonAec standards of the Council-s regulationsNuim am NO." 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Into Practical action in Federal plamting
wing. mm me.,.. ~~~~Implementung Procedure. under The and decihlonmaking. Agency proceduresNational Ewvlronmauu.l Policy Act winl provide government personnel withTravel ServIce May 3. inM. additionaL more specaki direction forTravel Advisory Sod etting AGENCY: Council Don Environmental Implementing the Procedural pmovialonsQualiy. Eecutie ofice o theof NEPA. and will batonm the Public and

On prl a. 973 otiewaz4ni Qualidety. EeuieOfcofteState and local Officials of how thedie Federal Regoster (74 FRt. Page 22503) ACTION: InformationtOly AI: Publication of individeualFeratin il prgrm anpid tthat the Travel Advisoiry Board would Progress Report on Agency, actividui es. a rgrm n
meet n May17. 979. otic Au breb3 Implementing Procedures Under The The NEPA regulations themselvesgiven that the Travel Adisory Board National Environmental Policy Act. take effect on July 30. 1979 (withmeeting will begin at 9:30 a.m.. in Roanrr 

exceptions for certain hiohwa1 and483O of the Main Commerce Building. SUMMARY: In response to President community development programs). Itis24th It Constitution Avenue. N.A.. Carter's Executive Order 11992. on imperatvthtfnlaecWashington. D.C. 2023o. Novembern,0 1978. the Council on .Ilv htfnlAecEstablished in July. 19688 the Irave: Environmental Quality issued implementing procedures also beAdvisory Board con~sists ofi senior regulations implementin~g the procedural adopted by that date. Failure to do sorepresentatives of 25 U.S. travel andustri provisions of the National would represent a violation of Sectionsegments who are appointed b3' the Environmental Policy Act (" NEPA"). (43 raise3 mOrte egeneatConcerstaboutd theoSecretary of Commerce. FR 55978-5ecc; 40 CFR 1500-.oa. Section ras mor geea ocrnabuhMembers advise the Secretary of 1507.3 of the regulations provides that aeucofan agecy's compliance* - ~~~Commerce and Assistant Secretary of each agency Of the Federal Government with NEPA.Commerce for Tourism on Policies and shall adopt procedrues to supplement In the course of developingPrograms designed to accomplish the ths rerdlations by July 30. 1979. The implementing procedure,,i agencies arePurposes of the International Travel Act Council has ondicated to Federal required to consult with the Council andOf 1981. as amended, and the Act of Jul.% agencies its intention to publish a to publish Proposed Procedures in the19. Iota as amended, Progress report on agency efforts to Federal Register for public review andAgendaitems m as fllowsdevelop "implementing procedures"., as comment. Proposed procedures must In,Agenda items re as followsthey are called. The purpose of this revised as necessary to respond to theI LISTS' FY ISKI Budget porsreowhcapasbew. ideas and suggestions made during the2. (Grma ATnavl AgnentsisociatiNon)be to provide an update on where agencies comment perioid.Thereafter, agenciesABTh GranTaeAgnsAmiaol stand in this process and to inform are, required to submit the Proposed
(BitsTA Annual C,`nvent~io--.Noveinber tg interested Persons of when to expect the final %version of their Procedures for 30(BiihTravel Agents).3 Traveler Cheque prvmotior4 Publication Of Proposed procedures for days review by the Council for4. Knoxville Expo a-a their review and comment, conformity with die Act and the NEPA5. US MeicoConaltsue Mcharmir FOPI1`101THR INORMAIONCONTCT. regulations. After making such changes

Tu.is. Woexico Coslartive Nicahs ola FUCE YostORA1O OTAt a are indicated by the Council's review,Tori Rsm orfn ParEecty ve Ncchlascilost General Counsel, agencies are required to promulgatet Result oWi)teuieCnclCouncil on Environmental Quality. 722 their final procedures by July 30.7. Latest information onl possible meeting Jackson Place. N.W., Washington. D.C. To ensuetathsseparwit USSoviet Union. in triangular50. 
. completed on time, the Councilde% eloSSinoment--iytinsrianglUar ousm Progress Report on Agency recommended that agencies publish9developm et.snarchtProgam.ls Implementing Procedures Under The proposed Procedures for comment in9AT limite Resbearc Pogrsams . b National Environmental policy Act April. Because many agencies wereavailble o oberves frm th pubic A thediretionof Pesidnt Crter unable to meet this deadline, thelimithedpes numer ofuseat wil bexeAtive Odirec 11o1of asdnt CNovmer Chairman wrote the heads of numerousavaila le to bserve s fro the ,p b i E e u i e O de I O ) n N v m e Federal agencies underscoring thepermitted to file written statements wih 29,1978, the Council on Environmental oni' ocr htaecthe Commitee before r after ~Quality Issued regulations implementing proucdurs boner tadot aednbyJl 0meeting. To the extent time is Vavalbe h rceua rvsos fteTeCaran also indicated theNaioa Eviometllolc At Council's intention to publish a progress~

the prloesettodf. rlsaemnswl ("74PA") These regulations appear at report on agency implementingbe allowed. ~~~~~~~Volume 43 of the Federal Register. pages procedures in the Federal RegisterSue Barbour. Travel Advisory Board 559bs6DO7 and Volume 40 of the Code That progress report appears belot%Liaison Officer, or the United States of Federal Regulations. Sections ico.- Isproei opoiea paeoTravel Service,.Room 1852. U.S 1508. Their purpose is to reduce Itsgepurpfosets todelo providean updaesoDepartment of Commerce, Washington paperwork arid delay associated with and to inform Interested persons ofD.C. 20230. (telephone (202] 377-4752) the environmental review process and to when to expect the publication ofwill respond to public requests for foster envlronmental quality through prosdrceusfrthirvetinformation about the meeting. better decisions under NEPA.prosdrceusfrthireitks~~~~~~%ntpll. ~~~~~~~~~~and comment. The Council hopes thatA4 AlW~a a',Scm~v fb SetinlS7Zfth N concerned members of the public willIJt Dvjc S415 ikd SM. 4s~r ,p* regulations provides that each agency, of review these procedures to insure tasam oCODE as's-,...i the Federal government shall adopt the reforms required by President Carter- ~~~procedures to supplement the and by the Council's regulations areregulations. The purpose of agency Implemented. Agencies preparing
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implementing procedure are listed Vehtran's Adminisrainm eCouncil will assist theunder on of thefollowig threeCategory *3: Limited progressI Department of Justices~ Office forcategories: Arms Control and Disarmnament Agency Improvements in the Administration of1. On1 Scheidule Arm n(Deause Badjustice (OlAfl in developing researchCivst GAerdnautranspBoartain projects aimed at devising solutions toThis category includes agencies peatetofCmec essizw problems of the American courtwhose psoposed Procedures have either Coiwt evcsAmnistration system. The Council will afford OIAJappeaed in the Federal Register or been Consumer Product Safety Commission access to the collective expertise of atrasmitedto he edeal egiterfor Department of Housing and Urban diverse body of judges. law schooipublicaion DarevelHopmen Adiitain(wciw) professors. and attorneys who share
2. Good Progress Interstate Commerce Commission034scoerwihmpvngtet

This Category ncludes which Department of Labor between the institutional capabilities ofhave daeveoped ancldraf agencies wih Marine Mammal Commission courts and the functions they are calledhav deeloed drftof implementin National Highway Traffic Safety upon to perform. The issues the Councilproeue sabsi o oslain Administration (Transportation) is expected to addrens include thewith the Council. It is expected that National Science Foundation following:thoeseagnes winlh publish pRoposted Overseas Private Investment Coirporationi (1) What standards or criteria shouldprcduresn i the FederaloRegister Pennsylvania Avenue Development be used to determine what types ofduring the month of May. ~Corporation canes should or should not be in courts?3. Limited progress ~Securities and Exchange Commission (2) What are the categories of cases3. Limited Progress ~~Department of StateThis category includes agencies which Department of Treasury currently most troublesome to courts.have not yet produced a draft of The development of agency and what institutional adjustments areProcedures as a basis for consultation Implementing procedures is a critical oilled for in response?with the Council. stage in Federal efforts to reform the (3) In what areas should access toCategory -l; On Schedule NEPA process. These procedures must, courts be expanded and/or restricted?Department of Agnmicultu of course. be consistent with the (4) What are the sectors of courtForest Service 
- Council's regulations and provide the business that would benefit most fromSoil] Conservt-aon Service means for reducing paperwork and empirical examination?Central lIntelligence Agency delay and producing better decisions in Answers to any and all of theseFederal Maritime Administration agency planning and decisionimak'ng questions will help point the way toNational Aeronautics and Space Interested persona will have the optimal allocation of 01*A1 researchAdministration Opportunity to make their suggestionsCategory f2: Good Progress for improving agency procedures when fuds. They should also assist the OfficeActsr oni n itrcPeesion puilshe in the Federal In its ongoing effort to develop strategiesAdvncysory Counction Hisoi Presevto Register in proposed form. Broad public for improving the administration of civilA~ency Fr Interatoa Deelopment IState) ariiainathscuancimalutcentefdrlAnimal and Plant Health inspection Service pariiainatti rcal jundcnmnlcutieturhefdea(Agricultute) could go a long way toward ensuring courts.Department of Defense that the goals of the NEPA regulations The Council will hold an estimatedAir Force are widely implemented in the day-to- total of six meetings, at a rate of threeCorps of Engineers (Civil Works) day atvieofovrntper year. Its duties will be solelyDepealteto Energy ReuaoyCmisin Mddc U advisory in nature. Membership will beFedea nryRglaoyCmiso Gemovi ca.sL limited to a maximum of twenty-eightEnvuirnmental Protection Agency MRD -~F~ ,-%ai ilIndividuals, designated by the AssistantExport-import Bank S1aFederal Communications Commission a.,.Attorney General of the Office forBFederal Trade CommissionImrv 

ensithAdnsraonfGeneral Service AdministrationDEPARTMENT jusimpoemet. nteAmiitainoDepartment of Health, Education and - lTOF JUSTICE0M CiclroGeerfalSrvies AdiitanPursuant 
to OM *irua No A-63Department of the interior Council on ONt Role of Cowte; (Revised), the General ServicesBureau of Indian Affair, Establishment Administration has authorized, for goodBureau of Land Management In accordance with the provisions of cause shown. the filing of the Council'sBureau of Minmes 

charter less than fifteen daysBureau of Reclamation the Federal Advisory Committee Act sueqntothpblcinofhsFish and Willife Semice(Pub. L No. 92-463). as amended (Pub. * subscequn. otepblcto ftiCeological Survey No. 94-409). the Attorney General hasHeritage Conservation and Recreation determined that the establishment of the Persons interested in commenting onService Council on the Role of Courts is in the the establishment of the Council on theNational Park Servic, Public interest in accordance with the Role of Courts. or in obtaining furtherDepartment of Justac duties imposed on the Department of information, are requested to forwardNational Capitol Planning Commission Justice by law, written submissions to Mr. Hariy A.Nuclear Regulatory Commiss.ionScnFeraJute
Postal Service 

Scr.Administrator. eea utcRural Electrification Administration 'Plopess af smie agencies has been limited by Research Program. U.S. Department of(Agriculture) special circumstances such aso minimal experience Justice. Washington, D.C. 2053.Tennessee valley Authority with NDA and Other factons that require MOren .SiwDepartment of Transportation axtemsive consuittl -t h ecuni.Tese ~ ktFedera Aviaion Adinistationagencies includ, the Federal Reserve Systae dm a nhhpunc aerAA.aFederal Aviation Administration Federal DepositInsurance Corporation. Federal tFN 0ot7S-I457Fileds *a ltiiaaj - aFederal Radice Administra tion HOMe Loan Bank eoased National Credirn Union SILaso Cme see1.u XUrban Mass Transportation Administration hAdmnwtatinr Resarce Councitldiuti n



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.
WASH4INGTON. 0. C. 20000

OEQB8
May 9, 1979

Memorandum For The Staff

Subject: Progress Report on Agency Implementing Procedures
Under NEPA

Attached please find the "Progress Report on Agency Imple-
menting Procedures Under The National Environmental Policy
Act" which we published in the Federal Register on Monday.
Although most agencies have made good progress in developing
their procedures, a lot remains to be done before the July
30 deadline.

Bal rd Jamieson, Jr.
Coun el

Attachment

cc: Nicholas C. Yost
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Dated: April a 19791 COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL "implementing procedures." as they are
Guy W. (l~ambtb I,, QUALITY called. is to translate the broad
AMhg Assist an Sweory )fr Admlistroftioo standards of tla Councli's regulations
(PR DMt "-snm raw 5-- Mamiam Progress Report on Agenicy into practical action In Federal pianning
mILLNG CODE U-It?-U Implementing Procedure. Under The and decisionmaklng. Agency procedures

___________________________ National Environmental Policy Act will provide government personnel with

Trawel n'aic Maya3.1979. addition~al, more specific direction for
AGENCY: Council on Environmental implementing the procedural provisions

Travl Adisor Boad; Metin QuaityExectiveOffice of the of NEPA. and will Inform the public and
Travel Advisory Doard; Meting Quality. ExecutiveState and local officials of how the

On April 16. i979, noticet was given in President. NEPA regulations will be applied to
the Federall RegIster (74 FR. Page 22503]. ACTION: Information Only: Publication of individual Federal programs and
that the Travel Advisory Board would Progress Report on Agency activities.
meet on May 17. 1979. Notice is hereby Implementing Procedures Under The The NEPA regulations themselves
given that the Travel Adisory Board National Environmental Policy Act. take effect on July 30.19in (with
meeting will begin at 9:30 a.m., in Roanm exceptions for certain highway and
4830 of the Main Commerce Building. SUMMARfl In response to President community development programs). It is
14th & Constitution Avenue. N.W.. Carter's Executive Order 11991. on imperative that final agency
Washington. D.C. 20230. November 29.1978, the Council on implementii4 procedures also be

Established in July, 1988, the Tae Eniom tlQuiyisedadopted by that date. Failure to do so
Adirisory Board consists of senio regulations implementing the procedural would represent a violation of Section
representatives of 15 U.S. travel industry provisions of the National 1507.3 of the regulations. It could also
segments who are appointed by the Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA"). (43 raise more general concerns about the
Secretary of Commerce. FR 55978-5600740 CFR 1500-08.) Section adequacy Of an agelncy's compliance

Membes adise he Seretay of 1507.3 of the regulations provides that . with NEPA.
Members andvAsisethet Secrty of each agency of the Federal Government In the course of developing

Commece ad Asistat Seretary of shall adopt prbcedrues to supplement implementing procedures. agencies are
Commerce for Tourism on policies and these regulations by July 30o.97n. The required to consult with the Council and
programs designed tar accomplish the Council has indicated to Federal to publish proposed procedures ht~the
purposes of the International Travel Act agenieIts intention to publish a Federal Register for public review and
of 1961, as amended,.n h c fJl progress report on agency efforts to comment. Proposed procedures must be

19. 1940. as amended. ~develop "implementing procedures". as revised as necessary to respond to the
Agenda items are as follows: they are called. The purpose of this ideas and suggstions made during the
1. IJSTS' FY 1980 Budget. progress report which appears below, is cmmn pgero.Teafrgncs
2. DRV Annual Convention-November to provide an update on where agencies armen required. Tosbitherat. propose

1979 Germa navl Agets Asociaion) stand in this process and to inform final version of their procedures for 30
ABTA Annual Convention-November 1979 interested persons of when to expect the days review bythe Council for
(British Travel Agents). publication of proposed procedures for conformity with the Act and the NEPA

3. Traveler Cheque Promotion, their review and comment. regulations. After making such changeis
4. Knoxville Expo8.52
5. U.S. Mexico Consultative Mechanism FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: as are indicated by the Council's review.

Tourism Working Party. Nicholas C. Yost. General Counsel, agencies are required to Promnulgate-
0. Result of WTO Executive Council Council on Environmental Quality, 722 their final procedures by July 30A

Meeting. Jackson Place, N.W., Washington, D.C. To ensure thiat theme steps are
7. Latest information on possible meeting 20006: 202,-395-5750. completed on time, the Council

with Soviet Union.
S. USTS involvement in triangular tourism Progress Report -n ASSc recommended that agencies publish

development-Elgypt/lsrael/USA. Implementing Procedures Under The proposed procedures for cfomment in
9. FY 1979 Research Program. National Environmental Policy Act April. Because many agencies were

A limited number of seats ~~~~~~~~~unable to meet this deadline, theA liite nuber f satswill be At the direction of President Carter Chairman wrote the heads of numerous
available to observers from the public (Executive Order 11991]. on November Federal agencies underscoring the
and the press. The public will be 29, 1978. the Council on Environmental Council's concern that agency
permitted to files written statements with Quality issued regulations implementing procedures he adopted by July so. 197.
the Committee before or after the the procedural provisiotxs of the The Chairman also indicated the
meeting. To the extent time is available. National Environmental Policy Act Council's intention to publish a progress

- ~~~the presentation of oral statements will ("NEPA"]. These regulations appear at report on agency implementing
be allowed. Volume 43 of the Federal Register, pages procedures in the Federal Register

Sue Harbour, Travel Advisory Board 55978-56007 and Volume 40 of the Code That progress report appears below.
Liaison Officer, of the United States of Federal Regulations. Sections 15011- its purpose is to provide an update on
Travel Service. Room 1858. U.S. i508. Their purpose is to reduce agency efforts to develdp procedures
Department of Commerce. Washington. paperwork and delay associated with and to inform interested persons of
D.C. 20230, (telephone (202] 377-4752) the environmental review process and to when to expect the publication of
will respond to public requests for foster environmental quality through proposed procedures for their review
information about the mneeting. better decisions under NEPA. and commnent. The Council hopes that
Yea. WM&AL Section 1507.3 of the NEPA concerned members of the public will
AdWg.AnhstaaS~cray f.1TbIMai. regulations provides that each agency of review these procedures to insure that
IFR Do. 79-14263 KWl 5-44-7 5,15 .inI the Federal government shall adopt . the reforms required by President Carter
8K.UNG CODE 3510-11-1 procedures to supplement the and by the Council's regulations are

regulations. The purpose of agency implemented. Agencies preparing'
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implementing procedures are listed Veteran's Administration The Council will assist the
under one of the following three Category *3: Limited Progress Department of justice's Office for
categories: Arms Control and Disannament Agency improvements in the Administration of

1. On Schedule ~~~~Armyr (Defense) justice (OIAfl in developing research
i. on schedule ~~~Civil Aeronautics Board projects aimed at devising solutions to

This ctegor inclues agnciesCoast Guard (Transportation) pressing problems of the American court
This ategry iclude ageciesDepartment of Commerce

whose poposed rocedu eshve either Community ServicesAdministration system. The Council will afford OIAJ
ins thpoed FroederaReiste or be CosmrroutSftCmisonacstohecollective expertise of a

appeared DeparteReite r en osment PofdHusin Sandt Urbassin diverse bod ofthes a sho
transmitted to the Federal Resister for, Development pfHusofdUbaiessrs, andy atornudeys, lwh schare

publication. Farmnr Home Administration (Agriculture) 0I~;'s concern with limproving the fit

2. Good Progress Interstate Commerce Commission between the institutional capabilities-of
Department of Labor

This category includes agencies which Marine Mammral Commission courts and the functions they are called
have developed a draft of implementing National Highway Traffic Safety upon to perform. The issues the Council

proceures s a asis or cnsulttionAdministration (Transportation) is expected to address include the
withotedCuncil It aais expecteduthatio National Science Foundation followinr.

these agencies will publish proposed Oversa Private Investment Corporation(1Whtsadrsocieiahul
procedures in the Federal Register Pennsylvania Avenue Development be used to determine what types of
during the month of May. Corporation cases should or should not be in courts?

3. Limited ogress ~~~Securities and Exchange Commission (2) Whtat are the categories of cases
3. Limited Progress ~~Department of Statecurnlmotrubemeocuts

This category includes agencies which Department of Treasury currenatl mostittroubleajsomentcuts.ar
have not yet produced a draft of The development of agency adwa ntttoa dutet r
procedures as a basis for consultation implementing procedures is a critical called for in response?
with the Council. stage in Federal efforts to reform the (3] In what areas should access to
Category *1: On Schedule NEPA process. These procedures must, courts be expanded and/or restricted?

Deatetof Agriculture of course, be consistent with the - (4) What are the sectors of court
Deprtent Sri Council's regulations and provide the business that would benefit most from

Soil Conservation Service means for reducing paperwork and empirical examination?
Central Intelligence Agency delay and producing better decisions in Answers to any and all of these
Federal Mauitime Administrafion agency planning and decisionmaking. questions will help point the way to
National Aeronautics and Space Interested persons will have the optimal allocation of OIAJ research

Administration opportunity to make their suggestions funds. They should also assist the Office
Category *2:. Good Progress for improving agency procedures when i t nogefr odvlpsrtge
Action they are published in the Federal i t nogefr odvlpsrtge
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation Register in proposed form. Broad public for improving the administration of civil
Agency for International Development (State) patcpto tti rca ucue and criminal justice in the federal
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service couldigopatlong way t wcucard eunsturinors

(Agriculture)colgoalnwatoadesrg cut.
Department of Defense that the goals of the NEPA regulations The Council will hold an estimated

Air Force are widely implemented in the day-to- total of six meeting, at a rate of three
Corps of Engineers (Civil Works) day activities of government, per year. Its duties will be solely

Department of Energy rAahC191CYt. advisory in nature. Membership will be
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission GamulICourid, limited to a maximum of twenty-eight

Environmental Protection Agency lPR Dmc nia31 Filed 5~-vtM u,45amj individuals, designated by the Assistant
Export-Import Bank ININI CODE 3125-01-M Attorney General of the Office for
Federal Communications Commission Improvements in the Administration of
SWederall Trade Commission jsie
General Services Administration DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE P ursticeo.B icla o.A6
Department of Health. Education andPusato0M CiclrN.AO

Welfare Council on tMe Role of Courts; (Revised), the General Services
Department of the Interior Establishment Administration has authorized., for good

Bureau of Indian Affairs wihth aus shown, the filing of the Council's
Bureau of Land Management hin accordatice wihteprovisions of chaarter less than fifteen days -

Bureau of Mines the Federal Advisory Committee Act subsequent to the publication of this
Bureau of Reclamation(Pub. L. No. 92-403). as amended (Pub. L. oie
Fish end Wildlife ServiceNo. 94-400]. the Attorney General has noie

Heriag oneraloadRecreation determined that the establishment of the Persons Interested in commenting on
Service Council on the Role of Courts is in the the establishment of the Council on the

National Park Service public interest in accordance with the Role of Courts, or in obtaining further
Department of Justic duties Imposed on the Department of information, are requested to forward
National Capitol Planning Commission justice by law. written submissions to Mr. Harry A.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission _____Scanr, Administrator. Federal justice
Postal Service rgrsatseagnisI. lnltdb' RsacPrga.USDprmnto

Rural Eletrificaton Adminitrationl cicmtne sclia -minima experience justice, Washington. D.C. 20530
(Agriculture) with NWPA and othe factors that require morm . cr

Termls"e Valley Authority extensive consultation with the Council. These
Department of Transportation agencles include the Fedterad Reserve System.

Federal Aviation Administration -Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. Federal ltDc lli le -- tIi m

Federel =wa Ad1ministration - Home ions Bank Board Nationa Credit Union 36,1jWCat cow ie-oi-u_
Federal RaledAdministration Admininstration. Farms Credit AdminIsitramn and
Urban Mass Transportation Administration the Water Resources Council
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